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MARTHA ROYLE KING made
suggestion at a gathering of

in her borne a few days
ig which ought to meet with general
Approval She voiced belief that it
would stimulate an interest in music-
to have Salt Lake makers of raetodji
meet at one another home at regular
period Mrs King is right By all
means have the meetings There is no
place where interest In art or in any
pleasure for that matter receives a
greater impetus than in the home where-
a company of congenial spirits inter
ested in the same things may be
brought together Any place of meet-
ing would wet perhaps but the
home is setter because it Js more at-
tractive

By meeting around too one does not
have a chance to tire of the sameness
widen surrounds all places after we be
come familiar with them There is a
subtle pleasure in new surroundings
People like variety Then too there is
a social side which is cultivated And
the social side tends to stimulate the
musical side for at such gatherings
one gets encouragement for every little
effort Being interested in the same
things each guest knows what every
particular accomplishment has cost
There Is also an absence of the critical
spirit encountered when playing for
strangers

Each one has overcome some difficul-
ty or mastered some feature which the
others would like to master and in this
way ambition and perseverance are
urged to undertake the same feats By
all moans meet around at the homes

effect win not be confined to the
musicians These meetings have a
subtle effect on the public at large The
mere knowledge that these organiza-
tions exist excites an interest which
filters through ana permeates the en-

tire

With no intention of being unkind
and with no reflection on his ability it
must be admitted that the work of
Charles Kent at the recital on Monday
evening was not up to Mr Kents
standard Mr Kent is a dramatic
singer of pronounced ability and power
His style occupies a field in music which-
is always in demand although it Is a
style as different from concert work as
the cartoon is from the sketch Both
styles may perfect In their line and
there is no denying that Mr Kent has
an accurate note of uncommon power
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and uncommon range for a baritone
His note is full round well developed
and dear But nevertheless he did
not sing with Uiis usual magnetism
smoothness and elegance on Monday
evening His voice lacked a coloring
which was more noticeable because it
was Mr Kent He impressed one like
a singer who Is not in the mood for
singing and in the absence of a better
explanation it must be laid to mood
for in spite of the applause which
greeted him coming and going his work
was not up to his usual standard which-
is very high

Since writing the foregoing I have
received a npte which explains the
whole matter satisfactorily The ex
planation will be found among the Lo
cal Chords in another column Still
I think Mr Kent ought not to have
nervous over such a little thing as
that

The work of Alfred Best at the con
cert on Monday evening was of a na
ture which established his ability to
make an impression at of the beat
carnivals throughout the country Salt
Lakers have doubtless heard Mr Best
so often that they take hiswork as a
matter of course if they do not under
rate it but one who hears him for the
first time cannot fail to be impressed
with the fact that he is the possessor-
of a rich concert tenor The tremulous
qualities of a sympathetic voice often
interfere with distinct enunciation but
Mr Best seems to overcome even this
most common of faults Of course he

advantage of a hall of rare acous
tical properties There was nothing to
mar the tones of the singer The
if anything is apt to flatter a tone but
concerto work Js not confined to draw
ing room dimensions as a rule and in
any large place of reasonably good
acoustical properties Mn Best ought to
appear to splendid advantage

few people appreciate the work
necessary to bring out perfect organ
effects in a production the qne at
the recital on Monday evening There
are dozens of stops which could be left
out or substituted to produce the same
air and give a satisfactory perform
ance and the general public would be
none the wiser An orchestra can omit
the reeds and play an air It can leave
out the brass or the strings and produce
the air It can substitute by making
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imitate a part which
sujtrie other instrument ought to have
taken It will be the same
and the effect would not be disappoint-
ing but the result might not be the

production which the
intended nor that which the

can produce when there is com
plete orchestration from violins to
drums and no substitution nor omission
of parts It is the same with the organ
and the work of finding out which set
of pipes is best suited o certain Tnove
ments and what stops must be used to
give the best tone color and best

effects requires study On
Monday evening Mr McClellan turned
his organ Into a big orchestra It was-
a work that required study but the re-
sult was the finished production of
Monday evening It is understood that
Professor Anton Pedersen was the au
dience on whom Mr McClellan tried his
stops and if this Is true it helps toac
count for the perfection of his perforrtj
ance

The musicale given Tuesday evening
by Mrs Martha Royle King in
of Mrs Newman furnished a rare mu-
sical treat for the guests The numbers
were all well selected and Included

and instrumental solos by some of
the finest local talent Especially en
joyable were the violin numbers by
Mr Davis who gave the Berceuse from
Jocelyn and Traumerel In excellent
style The Treble Clef quartette sang
The Bonnie Bonnie Banks in perfect
harmony and responded with a dainty
little ballad for an encore One unique
and enjoyable feature was the Nor
Weglan folk song which was beautifully
rendered by Adolph Yolmer Each
member of the Treble Clef quartette
rendered solos rind Miss and
Mrs King sang a beautiful duet Mrs
Peters was good in Gaynors
The Jap Doll and Miss When

Mabel Sings was delightful Mrs
Plummer sang two folk songs and Mr
Robinson rendered two fine baritone
solos The piano numbers were excel-
lent and were given by Miss Flanders
Mrs Charles Wilkes Miss Judith
Evans and Mrs F L Loomis the

for the quartette

The Musical Leader of the Concert
goer Chicago of April 30 under
Denver date says

Saturday afternoon John J McClel
lan the famous organist of the Mor-
mon tabernacle at Salt Lake City gave
an excellent organ recital Mr Mc
Clellan Is a master organist and while
the organ at Trinity church does not
equal the one at the Mormon taber
naele it is one of the finest west
of Chicago

By the end of the first half of the
programme the audience was complete-
ly won by the beauty and force of Mr

playing Toccata from
Sixth Organ Symphony Widor
Chromatic Fantasie

were very fine But Mr McClellan

Intermezzo Mascagni and
Lemaigre in a way that brought-

the tears to the eyes and a song to the
heart

Alfred nest jr1 tenor sang Onaway
Awakef from Hiawatha Coleridge
Talor

Lulgi Arditl a noted musical com
poser died in London this week

Lulgi Arditl was born in 1822 In Pied-
mont Italy His musical talent was
developed under well known masters-
At 24 years he went to Havana where
he made a reputation as a conductor
and where he composed an opera La
Spia founded on Coopers famous
novel He brought out Italian operain
Boston in 1847 aftd 1848 and thereafter
became a conspicuous success He
brought out Wagner In London in 1869

Many famous singers made their de
buts under the baton of Arditl includ-
ing Minnie Hauk Clara Louise Kellogg
Mme Nevada Mme Nordica and in
fact almost all of the famous American
singers It was one of his most pleas-
ant recollections that under his direc-
tion in America Mme Albania first

demona in Gounods opera of Othello
Both Nilsson and Titiens studied their
operas with him and with Mario and
Grist he had a warm friendship

That they have good press agents in
Europe is evidenced by a charming
story that gets into circulation just be
fore the famous Pablo de Sarasate goes
en tour It tells how he made his start
The artists father was republican-
and was sent to prison for intriguing
against the portly Isabella whose sub-
jects later on sent her out of the coun-
try The distracted mother of the
artistic child was advised to let him
play before the The budding
violinist of 5 was accordingly taken
into the royal presence and so en
tranced the queen that she told him
that his expressed wish would be
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STORE CROWDING LEADERS FOR MONDAY

830 to 1130 A onlyMi

TfairtjrUve dosen Childrens Muslin
DraaMM made with hem headed
by tuck of splendid muslin sizes
1 to S to flt children up to i years
they exeanent Me value spe-
cial for three hours Monday morn
lag

Monday from 830 to 1130 a m

30 Pieces Imported
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Monday mcntteg free 811 to
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50 Pieces No More

EMBROIDERED UNION

LINEN ZEPHYR

Just four with
blue stripesgreen with em

broidered red stripes red with
embroidered black
gray with embroidered red stripes
Regular price ate Monday morn
ing from 880 to 1130 oclock

Limit yards to a customer

Monday from 830 fo 1130 a m

Special in Oof Geats

Furnishing
Section

BALBRJGK K v

eitra value at 66c per
garment all sizes per garment

Only two suits to a customer
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MRS ETHELYN FROISBTH PERKINS I

Mrs Ethelyn Frolseth Perkins is a charming piantste whose work is
an impression She studied with Signor Alberto Jonas and with Blsa von

GraveJonas one of the great pianistes of the day Mrs Perkins early
piano Instructions are very highly valued by her being received from her
mother Mrs Jennie A Froiseth and she subsequently spent a year in study
with Mr MoCIellan prior to her going to Ann Arbor She was accompanist
for Professor H S Goddard for three years and also organist at St Pauls
church for a number of years and here the talented musician received un
stinted praise for her work which was pronounced exceptionally fine Mrs
Perkins IB at present studying with Mr McClellan She is also teaching a
large class Mr McClellan considers her one of Utahs best musicians
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granted Naturally he asked for his
fathers release which was ordered
But a pension was also settled upon
the lad so that he was enabled to go
to Paris to study In timehe became
an artist and secured a prestige which
has remained his until now when he
is in his sixtieth year But the press
agents fairy tale has most to do with
what happens In Pamplona the Span
ish violinists birthplace According to
this veracious chronicler he is held to
be little short of a god there and it
is this annual fiesta when Sarasate
comes home He is received at the
train by an enthusiastic multitude with
flowers and fireworks bands and
shouting and carried on the shoulders-
of his fellow citizens to the portico of
the hotel where as a hush falls on
the immense multitude he plays the
choicest hings of his repertoire for the
natives

Much interest is being manifested in
the Bach festival to be held at Bethle
hem Pa beginning on the 11th and
ending on the 16th of this month The
Moravian church in which the music
will be sung was regarded a hundred
years ago when Its cornerstone was
laid as the largest building of its kind
in America The festival opens on Mon
day with the cantata Sleepers Wake-
a Voice Is Calling Nicolais three
stanza hymn composed by Bach for the

Sunday after Trinity
This is followed by the song of the Vir
gin great Magnificat writ
ten by Bach for the festival of

The distinction of being the first and
so far the only woman who has writ
ten successful operas In Germany be
longs to Ingeborg von Bronsart who
celebrated her fiftieth artistic jubilee
on April 12 born at St Peters
burg in 1846 her parents being Swedes
Adolf Henselt piano teacher
and Anton Rubinstein was interested-
in her early compositions Subsequent-
ly she studied with Liszt at Weimar
Her maiden name was Starck At Wei-
mar she met and married the pianist
and composer Hans von Bronsart who
was appointed generalintendant of the
court theatre in 1887 After her mar
riage she devoted herself particularly-
to composition Her opera Jery and
Bately was produced in fourteen the-
atres and the opera Blame In five
Her latest work Js a oneact opera en
titled Die Suhne She has also writ
ten piano pieces songs and chamber
music

The of Die Musifc con-
tains a hitherto unknown fivepart

by Beethoven written as a wag
gish greeting to Ignaz Schuppanzigh-
the violinist on his return to Vienna
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Purchase or
Summer Silk Taffett and Peau do Solo Waists

Great

White China Wash Silks fine soft
quality tucked all over lace medallion
trimmed all sizes 32 to 44 Instead
i priced

White colored and black china
Waists trimmed with insertion and
medallions Instead of 500 priced

Exquisite White China Silk Waists
with embroidered front beautiful

soft finish Same style in German
Linen sizes 32 to 40 Instead of 750

350
priced

500

350

b
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As to this being the HoneySaving Dry
Goods House of Salt Lake

KNOWS NO REST IN THE SEARCH FOR BARGAINS KEEPING
EVERLASTINGLY AT IT IS OUR MOTTO AND THE RESULT IS
THAT WE UNEARTH EVERY WEEK BARGAINS UNDREAMED OE
BY OTHER FOLKS UNTIL THEY SEE THEM IN OUR ADVERTISE-
MENTS WE SHOW THE PEOPLE WHAT REAL BARGAINS
OUR BARGAIN FEAST THIS WEEK KNOWS NO LIMITTIONE DEM-
ONSTRATING AGAIN OUR SUPREMACY AS THE BEST VALUE

Theres No Room for Argument
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GREAT CLEARING SALE OF CHILD KEENS SILK COATS
About 2 Black Taffeta Silk Coats for sizes 2

and 6 lace trimmed that
sold at 600 Marked
to

About SO Black Taffeta find Peau de Sole Silk in
siaes 6 8 18 12 and 14
years that sold at 5 and
669 Marked to

3 4

295
95

from St Petersburg in 1823 Schup
panzigh who had been the first violin
of the string quartet which played
Beethovens chamber music in Vienna
was a corpulent man which feature
Beethoven plays on in the composi
tion Itself whose words are simply
Little Falstaff let us see you and
in the humorous address To the well-
born H Schuppanzigh sprung from the
old English noble race of Milord Fal
staff See Shakespeares description of
Milord Falstaff This canon which-
is of the endless kind is unique among
Beethovens work and being a presto
depends for its effectiveness on an

rapid utterance of the syllables
of Falstafferel which gives It a
comic character unusual with Bee-
thoven

The insistent pianoforte has at last
reached the stage in grand opera
dous Fedora has been turned Into agrand opera by Giordano and in the
second act the musician Boleslar sits
down to the piano and plays his per
formance leading up to a grand duet
between and Count Loris
When the opera was given in the
Grand theatre at Bordeaux Regis

turnedeut to be an admirable pianist
fine performanace and the further fact
hind the wings as is usually done re
sulted in a tremendous ovation to theaccomplished artist

Way down iit South Carolina atSpartanburg they have just held
musical festival of an astounding meritunder the circumstances A small place
the size of Pomona almost unknown

spirit of art so thoroughly that It puts
to shame the multitude of larger cities
which cannot or will not do likewise
This Is already the ninth year of the
series of festivals given by the Con
verse Choral society and it is said thatso well are the business ends watched
that the society is ahead in its treasury
The festival began on April 29 and theprogramme embraced Gounods Faust
and Verdis Aida both given in

form the Grieg concerto for piano j

forte and orchestra and the sixth i

of Glazounoff The choral parts
of the Operas were of course sung by
the choral society but the principal i

roles were taken by Mme Lillian Blau
velt and Anito Rio sopranos Mme Isa
belle Bouton contralto Andreas DIp
pel and William Wagoner tenors Sig j

nor de Gogorza baritone and Frederick
Martin bass The instrumental solo
ists were Felix Fox pianist John Wit
zemann violinist and Carl Webster
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All colors In Taffeta Silk Waists
neatly trimmed with pleats and straps
all sizes Instead of 400 priced

Black Peau de Silk Waists very
heavy and lustrous hemstitched and
tucked all sizes te to 44 Instead of
600 priced

Black and colored Peau de Sole and
Taffeta Silk Waists beautifully hem
stitched faggoted and strapped yokes
and sleeves every shade every size
Instead of 759 priced

295
Sole

500

450

Up to 660 Cloth Jackets
Over one hundred Childs Cloth Jackets in reefer and

Monte Carlo styles all colors made of ladles
Cloth Kerseys and Broadcloths sizes 2 to 14
years former selling
were 350 to 600 AH
marked to

200
2 00

J

violoncellist The assisting orchestra
was brought from Boston with Emil
Molionhauer as director The choral
leader is R H Peters who Is largely
responsible for this remarkable
of artistic enterprise

Lawrence Gilman has a sensible ar-
ticle on Elgars Dream of Gerontius
in the Boston Musical World for May
He says that Elgar has written mere
ly Kapelimelstermusik and yet he
adds when one notes the complacent-
ly perfunctory character of many of
his themes their flaccidity and in
ventive poverty one comes to feel that
the epithet may not be after all un-
necessarily harsh He admits that
Elgar is sometimes eloquent But the
eloquence is not Elgars it is Wag
ners He continues-

Mr Elgar speaks often with the
tongues of men and of angels but they
are the men and the angels of Wagner
they are Tristan and Parsifal and Am
fortas and the transfigured chorus of
the Monsalvat sanctuary It is not so
much because certain of Mr Elgars
phrases seem modeled note for note
upon Wagnerian patterns that one
must insist upon the magnitude of his
debt to that fatally compelling iflas
ter it Is rather because Mr Elgar him
self has no distinction of speech no
personal habit of expression to coun
terbalance any pardonable derivation
from Wagner which he might

permit himself
Garden an American singer

who has been appearing with success
in Paris TV U sing at the Covent Gar
den season of opera in London next
summer Her principle roles are Man
on Traviata Juliette and Louise

Pierre CarolusDuran son of the cele-
brated portarit painter has composed-
and had performed with success it is
stated his first symphonic work It is
shortly to be given again-

It is nearly decided that The Strang-
er an opera by Vincent dIndy re
cently produced at La Monnaie will
be the first important novelty at the
Opera next winter

The figures of the receipts at the
Paris theatres form an index of French
tastes The Grand Opera took in 346
579 francs the Opera Comlque 2140158
francs and the Folles Bergere liro828
francs

At the Theatre des Western Berlin
LUll Lehmann continues to draw good
houses She Is reported to have bear
Immense In FIdelio while NLcoluus
Rothmuhl as Florestan Is only the
mere shadow of his former self He
has lost the better Dart of his once
glorious tenor voice

Edward MacDowell dean of the
resident American composers

is engaged to play the piano at the
concert of the London Philharmonic
society on May 14 He will play his
own piano concerto In D minor which
was made known to English music
lovers of the Crystal Palace by Teresa
Carreno on April 7 1900

LOCAL CHORDS

George Skelton Is leading the new or
chestra at the Knutsford

Mrs Burns has reorganized the man
dolin club which she led last summer
The players are Mesdames Burns
Sbarkle Beesley Martin and Clinton

Professor Anton Lund director of
the musical department of the Brig
ham Young academy was the teacher-
of that thoroughly vocalist
Miss Emma Ramsey who has lately re-
turned from Europe

Miss Kate Fordyce a little girl of
tender years is one of the sweet lit
tle singers that will soon budout at

musical function She is the pu
pil of Mrs Kate B Anderson who is
extremely proud of her talented young
ster

t
Frank De Vere is a new baritone

from the east who is to make Salt
Lake his home It is said that he has
a fine voice

Charles Kent the baritone has a
new member in the family who has
no right to the title of barItone al
though he appears to be quite a song
ster is as yet not fully
developed and Is adapted more for the
sleeping room than the drawing room
but he can be heard all over the house
already and he has only been In train
ing since Monday His note Is florid
and jjf wonderful range

Mr McClellan who is to manage
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STORE CROWDING FOR MONDAY

830 to II30 A M
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only f
190 White and

Colored Shirt

WaistsI-

n lawns ginghams and madras
slightly soiled without col-
lars not one worth less than
and more worth up to 2i all
sizes 32 to 44 from 830 11130

Limit two to a customer

Monday from 830 to 1130 a In

Ladies very fine kid lane shoos
fancy mat faced ligit or
tension sole all sizes positively
worth 275

FOR

1

50c each
I

Our
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I
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tax

195
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Miss Ramsey during her musical apperances In Utah is being besieged
by letter for recitals Boise wants the
singer for the musical festival there on
the 2 th

It is to note the markedimprovement in the attendance at re-
cent concerts and it Is to be hoped
that future audiences will continue t
increase in size at these functionsnights public school concertat the tabernacle by the Commercial
club under the direction of Professor
McCtellan promises to be the local mu-
sical event of the year so far as num
bers and talent go

One of the most delightful musicalevents of the past week was the in
formal musicale given by Mrs Reimers-
on Monday evening at her home
Fifth East street The principal part
of the programme was Wlliani
Weihe and his admirers were delight-
ed with his inspired violin Some ex-
cellent vocal numbers were renderby Mr Curtis while Mrs Relmera ho
is a promising pupil of Mr Weih
showed great ability with the violin

Miss Alice Foote will sing an A
Maria by Rat at St Marys cathedraltoday

MISS NORA GLEASON
Teacher of

PIANO MANDOLIN AND GUITAR
Studio 131 East First South Tel I2s3

ANTON PEDERSENT-
eacher of VIOLIN AND HARMoNY

Studio Cakters Music Palace j
South Rw 821 3d St

MME AMANDA SWENSONV-
OICE CULTURE

The Only Teacher of the Garcia Metho
Studio Calders Music Palace

JOHN j MCCLELLAN
Organist of the Tabernacle Pupil of

Scharwenka and
PIANO HARMONY AND ORGAN

Studio Rooms 9 and M D O Cald r s
Sons Co building Studio Phone l C9i
Residence 1644Y

GEORGE E SKELTON
OF VIOLIN

Graduate from Trinity College London
References and Studio 3fl6 Board of Traae
Building

KoUtz Candy

Kolitz Soda Water

With Kolitz

We want to convince everybody
that our Candies Ice Cream Slier
good as we say they are

LET US SERVE YOU

TELEPHONE 43

and 275 Main

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

PIANOS ORGANS
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE-

Agents for Weber Steely and Richmond
Pianos

SEE THE ANGELUS PIANO PLAT fill

38 Main Street
Salt Lake City
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Drawers

Good 50c Values-

at 25c

Forty dozen Ladles Drawers of ex
tra quality muslin made with deep
hemstitched and tucked cambric
ruffle in all shoes open or closed
Monday mornings special leader-
at

Monday from 830 to 1130 a m

Special Our Boys

Clothing Depart

men
BOYS CORDUROY PANTS Tie

values sizes 3 to 12 years

Only two pair to a customer

Ladies

2518 pair

42cpar
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